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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The holl. 
Member may continue his speech to-
morrow. 

11.01 hn. 

ANTI-INDIAN PROPAGANDA BY 
PAKISTAN" 

Dr. L. M. Slqhvl (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. I have not asked for 
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this half an hour discussion touching 
on the omissions and commissions cot 
external publicity of India merelY 
because criticism Of external publiCIty 
currently a hobby horse, much in 
vogue. I have asked tor this discus-
sion beC'Buse I am greatly concerned, 
distressed and pained by the ,ross 
and utter inadequacy of our external 
publicity and a pervasive lack ot 
understandin, of and sympathy tor 
the Indian standpoint abroad. 

The discussion arises trom ansWers 
given by the External AlI'airs Minis-
try to three questions on the 8th 
November 1965. The first question 
related to Pakistani propasand. in 
the United States and the anewer 
was: 

"A! dill'erent stases Of the Indo-
Pakistan conflict, India's case bas 
been understood in varyins de,-
rees in the United States. How-
ever, the major newspapers in 
that country acknowledled the 
tact that the present conflict was 
started by Pakistani infiltration. 
Sino-Pak collusion has allo been 
exposed." 

Another question, No. 106, was asked 
about the anti-Indian propaganda by 
Pakistan in the United Kinsdom and 
again the answer was: 

"Pakistan'. charses ot Indian 
a troci ties in Kashmir have been 
denied by the spokesman ot the 
Government ot India and by the 
Indian HiSh Commission In 
London. Indian mission. abroad 
have exposed Pakistan'" lies in 
their handouts ancl other publica-
tions. Many toreign journalists 
have visited the tront areas and 
seen the altuation tor them.elve .... 

As If handouts and brochures are the 
end-aU and be-all of publicity tech-
nIques. 

There was another question In res-
pect of special envoys sent to foreign 
countries and certain details of minIs-
terial viaila abroad. 

• (H.AR. DU.) 
If t may lubmit, I am Dot 10 

naive or wiahful to asaoume that 
good publicity abroad alone caD 
perform the functiona of a IDIIlPC 
wand. I am not making any .uch 
assumption but the point ill that 
the quatity of our diplomacy which 
is none too high in itself, none too 
satisfactory Or gratifying In iuelf is 
greatly impoverished by the poor 
quality of our publicity abroad. It II 
remarkable, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, that 
whenever there is a time of crlaill, 
we find that the publicity services are 
caught napping or unprepared. TblI 
has almost Invariably been true 
whenever a crisis has come abouL 
The country could scarcely con-
done the lapses ot our external 
publicity at the time of the 
Chinese Invulon ot India; It can 
condone even less the bl unde.. and 
the great omisalona ot external pub-
licity at a time like tbll when we 
were locked in a lite and death atrug-
gle our neilhbour who had invaded, 
our territory. 

Sir, tor a nation at war, e1rectlve 
publicity is a .trateSic weapon. It is 
crucial for our morale at home .. 
well as for ell'ectlve diplomacy ab-
road. The question that tblI House 
should consider is whether these va-
rious answers which have been liven 
to us trom time to tIme are lalistac-
tory enough, whetber external pub-
licity has been utilised even In a 
small measure In the torm ot a .trate-
gic weapon abroad. WhIle our men 
tought bravely ancl heroically on the 
battle-tront, In the air and in the 
Oelcls, I think the external publicity 
machine ot our country tailed In a 
dismal manner abroad. Whlle our 
jawana laid down their lives valiantly, 
our CISe went .omewhat by default 
in the toretan countries ot the world. 
The voice ot India was taint 
and teeble; it was mulllecl; It 
was Inaudible. When the In/ll-
trators ""me Into Indlan territory, 
the taet was not immediately and 
promptly reported In Ibe presti ot the 
world, not indeed In our own prea. 
It was a sintul omialon of •• leeplnll 
IJOvernment. When the InvasIon of 
Chamb took place, we dl4 !lOt take 
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[Dr. L. M. Singhvl] 
sufficient care promptly to project 
this abroad sO that Pakistan could not 
indulge In Its false propaganda against 
us. A falSe impression even during 
the war was created by Pakistan, that 
while they were being licked by our 
torces in reality, they created an im-
pression abroad that they were really 
licking us, and people sent frantic 
telegrams and enquiries from abroad, 
'as to whether, actually speaking, 
fighting was gOing on in Connaught 
Place or whether Pakistani coloumns 
were marching towards Delhi. 
Is I,his not a great proof, proof 
positive, of the dismal failure 
of the external publicity machine? 
Our missions Bbrood did neither 
have the maps nor the aware-
'ness of the places where fighting 
was ioing on. It was because they 
were steeped in complete and unfor-
givable ignorance. 11 is true that the 
foreign press, some Of it at any rate, 
is steeped in prejudice; those coun-
tries have old scrores to settle with 
us: they cannot forgive us our free-
dom and the way in which we won 
it. It Is always keen to even the 
score perhaps because, we have been 
80metimes 'fearless critics of those 
governments and their policies. 

But this Is not the whole story, 
certainly; We would be deluding our-
selves if we ascribe to that version 
for the failure of our external publi-
dty. It has been said time and again 
by highly responsible spokesmen o! 
foreign governments, highly sympa-
thetic to India, that our external pub-
licity is extremely ineffective; it Is 
'slothful; it i. indolent; It Is lacka-
daisical; it Is somnolent: It sleep-
walks if ever it walks. 

The greatest testimony, I would 
.ay, was furnished when, on his re-
turn 1rom Europe, Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha. Minister of Communications 
and Parliamentar,. Affairs, testified in 
very eloquent and very .tinging terms 
to the inadequacy of our publicity. 
What Shri Sinha, a cabinet colleague 
o! the han. Minister of External 
Affalrl. .aid In no uncertain terms 
wu that 'o\ll' _terDal publlcil7 wu 

(H.A.H. Dia.) 

extremely indequate and did not 
redound to the credit of the Ministry 
of External AIlairs. At the best, our 
external publcity was at ihis parti-
cular juncture a hastly, halting, dood-
ling improvisation, and at the worst it 
was worSe than a mess. All-round 
negligence has chal'acteriBed the 
entire scheme of our external publi-
city. There has never been a full 
and comprehensive appreciation or 
policy, of resources, of techniques, of 
organisation of this very vital sector 
of our diplomatic function. What is 
worse, it has been enmeshed in 
bureaucracy. 

The House would recall that the 
l .. te Prime Minister had appointed a 
committee known as Shelvankar Com-
mittee to go into the question and I 
am told that the Shelvankar Commit-
tee submitted a long and detailed re-
port as well as several projects for 
improvina: and streamlining the 
scheme of our external publicity. 
I should like to know how many of 
these recommendations have been Im-
plemented and In what manner. When 
We fOUnd that we were locked in war, 
we were invaded by China and later 
on by Pakistan, we were victims of 
one Of the worst collusions on the 
Asian continent, our voiCe was in-
audible In South-East and East Asia. 
We did not have powerful transmit-
ters and did not care to purchase them 
with all possible promptitude. What 
is more, our external publicity has 
yet to be emDncipated from the 
shackles of bureaucratic mentality. 
It has yet to be freed from the band-
age of bureaucracy. Unless that is 
done, we cannot have a resilient and 
energetic external publicity service. 

We have a very difBcult !uk. We 
haVe as our enemy one of the worst 
liars in the international world. We 
have to demolish the edifice of the 
fBlse word deligently built by Pakil-
tan and its patrons in the Coun-
cils of the world. We have to 
disabuse the minds of our friends, 
both present and potential, from 
the bewildering and befuddling 
DWIS of dlffereDt vwsIona linD 
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by Pakistan against us. Ordinary 
measures will just not do. Whal we 
have had so far are nothing but ordi-
nary routine measures. The External 
Affairs Minister must consider It his 
primary concern now to overhaul 
the external publicity machinery. Un-
less he is able to do that, the quality 
ot diplomacy on behalf ot India will 
not Improved. I would go to the ex-
tent of suggesting that 8 deflnite pro-
cedure should be evolved tor better 
coordination. He should Ii"e us a pic-
ture of the resources position in this 
respect. whether he finds the appro-
pri .. tions made for this seclor inade-
quate, He should tell us whether he 
has .. -examined the various technI-
que. used by our external publicity 
machine and whether the manning ot 
our external publicity is woefully 
inept, whether people who have no 
flair for this kind of job which I. 
hIghly specialised requiring' skill. hap-
pen to man this job abroad for u. 
today. He should tell u. about the 
basic policy he is going to adopt in 
this matter. Much will depend on 
whether he i. able to reassure the 
House In respect of hi. plans for re-
OTl{anislnf( our external publicity on 
a .atwactory bulL 

The need for Ordination cannot be 
over-emphasi.ed. The Minister of Ex-
ternal. Affair. and the Minister for 
Information and Broadcasting seem 
to be al atx .. and seven. most of the 
time. Lack of coordination wu evi-
dent In respect of our Internal broad-
cast_I am not touching on that for 
the moment I would only lIy that, 
that co-ordlnatlon seema to be wholly 
lacking In the most vital tuk of pro-
jeetinll the Image of India abroad. If 
80. why were they ever "nt? If not, 
why thll carping criticism? 

Mn. Lalnhml Menon herself con-
ceded that Ibe wu not In 811f"ement 
w1fl> sending 10 many delel!B'tlons 
abroad. I hal''' here a reeord of the 
debate In the Rajya Sabh_, where abe 
!!.. supposed to have saId: 
"In fad 10 firm wal mv faith 
and conAdenee iD our mlastonl 
a broad that I .... as opposed to the 
Govermnent'l ac:tiOD In ..... dlnc 

(H.A.H. Du.) 

lloodwl. ~  of ~
ia., abroad. bt"C'!ll!l'e they would 
moreiy hamper the good work 
which our missions were doin,. 

~  these teams would de ... 
pend entirely on the missions and 
could hardly be expected to do 
anything independently." 

If this Is the view 0' the Minister of 
Stat. in the External Affairs Mlnl.-
try, why on earth were these dele-
gations unleashed on 10 many eoun-
tries ot the world? Wh.t real ob-
jecls have th .. y fulfilled? Is It a 
fact that they have really brought no 
better understanding and Iympathy 
for India'. caus. abroad and thll II 
really hampering the work of profea-
sional diplomats abroad? 

I .... ould conclUde by strilrln, a' note 
of cRution to the mlnl.ter: Unles. he 
Is able to re-arm this whole machi-
nery of external affairs, unle .. he II 
able to bring In fresh talent, people 
Who have a ft.lr and aptitude for thl. 
kind of work. he will never be able 
to pt'rform the task which he Is cal-
led upon to perform for the sake of 
India' at this very critical juncture. I 
wish him godspeed, but I .hould 
!IOund this note \>f caution, becallR 
I think this I. on. of the m""t distres-
Sing and painful facta .... hlch emerge 
from a perus.1 of what did haopen In 
the Pre •• and world public opinion at 
the time of Indo-Pakistani conflict 

Mr. De .. GtT-8peaker: Three hon. 
Memben have sent In slips to me. 
Thev mal" put • question each. Sbri 
Prakllh Vir Shutrl. 

AD boa. Me ....... r: H. 1.0 not here. 

8hrl VId ... ChanD 1III.k1a (Maha-
aamund): Sir. my question eonll.ta of 
two parts. FIrstly. I would like to 
know BpeCitlcally what prlmtT Gov-
ernment attaclleoo to external publlctb' 
In It. conducl c. business abroad. Se-
condly. I would like to know boor til. 
GoYemment co-ordlnates the hcncll-
Inll of the forelm correopondenta sta-
tioned In India, In what manner and 
In which form It '" don. Ind ""81 
rol. the MlnlstTv of External Affairs 
pIa,.. In handllnl! these correspond-
ents, dletr work. their conduet ant! 
their profeaatOllal work here In In4Ia' 
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Sbrl B. K. Das (Contal): May I 
know whether it has come to the 
notice of the Minister that Pakistan 
sometimes Is publishing wrong 
maps-one such map was published 
during the Kutch conflict-if so, to 
prevent such maps being publtshed 
by Pakistan, what steps Government 
are taking In that respect? 

Mr. Deputy-Spealr.er: Shri Swaran 
Singh-

8hrl Hem Barua (Gauhatl) 
have sent in my name: 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
received. 

I have 

Sir, 

not 

Dr, L. M. Slncbvl: Sir, when an 
hon. Member of this House says that 
he has sent In a .lIp, yOU shoUld 
accept his word. 

Sbrl Bem Barua: I do not tell a 
lie for thi •. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
may put his question. 

Alright, he 

Shrl Bem Barua: Sir, I Il'ave got a 
letter from some Indian students 
doing their studies in USA, in the 
California Institute o! Technol .. y, 
Pasadena, California. They write 
like this: 

''Being Indians, we urge, through 
our Indian Government and feJlow 
citizens to concede that Kashmir 
problem I. not yet solved. We must 
reconsider the whole situation with 
an open mind and prepare our-
selves to accept that Kashmir is a 
negotiable &rea.". 

In the context of this letter, may I 
ask the Government If they are 
aware of the fact that our publicity 
I. .0 weak, vacillating, lopsided Bnd 
haphazard that Pakistani propaganda 
swamps ev»n Indain students doing 
thtlr .tudles in foreign countries; 
and If so, whether our diplomatic 
missions abroad have taken tile trou-
ble ot roxplaining our position 1>i.t-a-
w the Kashmir issue to the thou-
sands of Indian studenta doing their 

studies in foreign Qt>tmtries; If not, 
may I know the reasons for it? 

Tbe Minister 01 External Affairs 
(8brl Swann Slnrb): Sir, this half-
hour discussion relates to replies, as 
Dr. SinghvL pointed out\. to three 
questions about which reference has 
been made in the notice of the han. 
Member. The hon. Member has re-
ferred to the points mentioned in 
those questions also. I would say a 
few words on the last point that Dr. 
Singhvi raised, namely, the 'advis-
ability ot sending missions of Mem-
bers of Parliament to explain India's 
views point to various countries. It 
is a fact that some controversy has 
also arisen in the Press about this and 
the hon. Member has made some 
observations. This was also made in 
the cOurse of the debate on external 
affairs. That is a matter upon which, 
if we take a purely theoretical view, 
there can be two view points. But 
I put it to Dr. Singhvl himself, who 
has gone to various countries on oc-
casions more than one, as to whether 
it does or does not make a dl1ference 
if a public man, an elected represen-
tative of the people, a Member of 
Parliament goes abroad and explains 
the view point at varloua level •. 

Dr. L. M. Slncbvt: Send them in 
a quite way; do not unleash them 
in large numbers, like thill and then 
condemn them officially. 

Sbrl Swaran 81nCb: Do not be 
misled by this kind ot propaganda. 
There is no question of unleashing. 
They are welcomed by the various 
countries where they go. They car-
ry the prestige that this Parliament 
enjoys all over the world, and Mem-
bers of Parliament belonging to both 
Houses going abroad and then re-
presenting th<! country's views will 
have a powerful impact upOn the 
people there, upon the Government 
there, upOn Parliaments where such 
Parliaments exists and at varlou. 
levels which control and which for-
mUlate public opinion in other 
countries. 
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This i. something which has not 
been undertaken by us alone. It i. 
a well-known fact that Members of 
Parliament have been entrusted with 
this task of explaining the view 
pOint of the countries to which they 
belong and when they go out ilf "dele-
gations abroad their perlormance is 
generaUy creditable from the point 
of view of the cauntries which they 
represent and they haVe generally 
succeeded in improving the relations 
between the two countries and also 
in projecting the viewpoint of the 
cauntry, not only at the governmen-
tal level but aloo, if I may use that 
expression, at peoples' level. 

Shrl Hem BarIle: Popular level. 

Shrl Swann SlIIrh: Y"", populacer 
level, as Shri Hem Barua .ays. To-
day, these days, we haVe a British 
Parliamentary delegation belonging 
to both parties .... 

Dr. L. M. SlIIghvl: They have come 
at OUr invitation. 

Shrl Swann SlIIgh: It does not 
make any difference whether they 
go at their invitation or on our pro-
posal; that does not make any differ-
ence at aU. We have heard from 
""me of our coU .... gues who have 
come back ..... . 

Shri Bhagwat .Jha ADd (Bhagal-
pur): Even though the Prime Minis-
ter has sent us, the Mlnl.ter of State 
has condemned it In *e Rajya 
Sabha. A nice thing indeed! How io 
it that a Minuter of State says thinga 
different trom the Prime Mini.ter? 
It was said thaI thl. Is hamp ....... the 
work. 

Shri S_l'IUl 81Dgh: bave not 
seen the whole statement but t may 
say that quoting a .entence may not 
probably be doing justice to the 
whole statement that was made by 
the MInister of State in the other 
House. The discus.ion there did not 
reJate to the envoYll: that rela-
ted only to publicity. And If I may 
sav '0. ~ out these mls.lons is 
nOt Just publicity. It \I really much 
more than publlclty. 'I'hh enables 
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the Members of Parliament to ex-
plain thi> view point of the COWltry 
to vario& leaders at party levels, at 
govtrnmental level, even to opposi-
t ion parties and, therefore. the can-
va.. 10 much bigger and publicity is 
only one part. Their going there will 
receive some publicity and publicity 
is important but their function is 
even more basic. fundamental and 
solid than just writing in the news-
papers or appearing in the TV pro-
gramme or radio programme. 

So, I am very sorry that thele dele-
gations have been unnecasarlly cri-
ticised. tf I may lay 10, our col-
leagues have gone abroad and let us 
wait for their return. Some of them 
have actually come back and the re-
ports they have given to me are very 
very encouraging. Some more are go-
Ing. Let us, on behalf of the House, 
wlah them ail succeu In this dlfl\cult 
mission. 

Dr. L. M. SlIIghvl: I am not oppoaed 
to sending them; I am oppo.ed to the 
manner In which they are sent. 

Shri 8waran SlIIrb: Is the criticism 
about the .tatement made by the Min. 
ister of State or about sending the de-
legation? If the crltldsm II only 
about the statement made by the Min-
later of State, I have alretrdy .ald that 
it was made In the other House In 
another context. Let us dlocuas the 
.ubstance of it rather than be deflect-
ed from our approach by any otate-
ment which haa been madoby the 
Minister of State. 

Dr. II. 8. be,. (Na«pur): Does 
not the hon. Member think that the 
condemnation of our delegation by 
one of the Ministers is likely to affect 
our prestige ouulde? 

8brl Swa ..... SIIIgb: This will not. 
The fact of the concern expressed by 
trUch a senior Member and my making 
a statement that they are doing '1ftt"/ 
useful work will have a much II\DI'II 
powerful Impact than any other state-
ment and the tact that members &0-
Ing abroad will meet Important pllb-
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lie men there government leaders, 
members and others, that itseLf will 
have its own effect. 

So, I will strongly appeal that the 
House should really ,iYe stron, IUP-
port to the threw about the Members 
going abroad, particularly when they 
belong to all sections of the House. 
Let us not ·be det\ected by the criti-
cism which is mostly unjustified. Un. 
fortunately, politicians are easy tar-
Ilet, of criticimn and when they take 
a hand on a somewhat unconventional 
basis in serving the country in sphere. 
in which they are not normally tunc-
tionin" there Is always some criti-
cism from ali types of qUll1'ters and 
we, in the House, should really coun-
teract that criticism rather than fall a 
victim to it. 

We have got responsible Members 
of Parliament and they know their 
job. They can stand on their legs. I 
have nO doubt In my mind that this 
experiment will succeed. It is not a 
novel one. On several occasions many 
hon. Membera have gone-sometimes 
alone; sometimes in groups-and ge-
nerally their performance baa been 
good. We should not hesitate to mobi-
lioe aU our resources for putting across 
India'. viewpoint and Members of 
Parliament are important seetions of 
our way of Ufe and of the Iyatem 
under which we work. We should 
ble.. thair elforta rather than criti-
cize them becauBe I think it is not fair 
to the Members who are going abroad 
and who have under taken these trips 
in a spirit of serving the country. 

ShrI Rem Baraa: Do you not have 
anything to say about those who are 
proposing to go abroad? There I. 
nothing to say about them? 

Sbrl SwariD RID&'b: There are 
10m" delegations also whleh are going 
abroad. Moat of th... took shape 
when I was away. So, I aID trying to 
pick up the composition and the des-
t1natlOl\ of m8J\y of the... groups. But 
I am fUlly satlsfted with the ,tepa that 

have been taken to organise these mis-
sions on behalf of Members of Parlia-
ment. It is a very good step and 1 
have full confidence that they will 
bring credit not oniy to theDllelv .. 
but to the country and will sUI>Ceed In 
putting across our viewpoint in a very 
admirable manner. 

Coming to publicity, these two ques-
tiuns relate to two countries, the UK 
and the USA. This morning several 
questions were asked on this very 
subject matter durlnll the Question 
Hour, namely, the publicity in UK, 
the role of certain foreign eorrespen-
dents here, what has been appell1'lng 
on the BBC. Also, some mention has 
been made of the reports that have 
appeared in the United States pres •. 
These two countries have never shown 
understanding of India's case on 
Jammu and Kashmir. Let us face the 
problem squarely. Is it purely on ac-
count of our failure on the publicity 
front that UK and USA have taken a 
view on this vital question of Jammu 
and Kashmir which i. not consistent 
with our stand on that issue? I would 
like to say without any hesitation that 
publicity has not played any vital role 
in shaping the attitude of the Govern-
ments of UK and USA in relation to 
their attitude on the question of 
Jammu and Kashmir. Ever since this 
matter has been in the Security Coun-
cil, from the year 1948, there has been 
a conoistent approach to this problem 
of Jammu and Kashmir which, we 
feel, bas never been appreciative of 
India's standpoint and India'. view in 
relatiOn to Jammu and Kashmir. The 
present aggression took place In 
Jammu and Kashmir and we have to 
view the projection on the publicity 
froDt of thio aggre.ston and the facts 
o! Jammu and Kashmir in the back-
ground of the general attitude that 
has been taken by thoae countries on 
the question of Jammu and Kashmlr. 
I know that there are leveral other 
dilferemoes on major matters of polley. 
Indioa baa pUJ'1l\led a policy of peace-
ful co-exiltence and ROIl-al\cnJnent. 
IadIa has alwaYII ~  In planned 
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development. Even on these two 
islues, there has not been good under-
standing of our view-point in the 
United States and also, to a laree 
extent, in U.K. So, to a very large 
measure, the external publicity pro-
jects our view-point, and it in a coun-
try in which it is projected there is 
already a certain attitude which is 
not sympathetic to our stand, which 
really goes counter to our way ot 
tackling these problems, then we cen-
not expect to get the type of publicity 
which would please us. And we are all 
oriented on account of historical 
associations, On account of a number 
of things, always to these two coun-
tries in particular because moat at us, 
particularly the older amonpt us, 
have had our education and trainJng 
jn that system and we !ire over .. sen .. 
sitive to what appears in a British 
newspaper or in an American news-
paper, Therefore, we are somewhat 
more srnsitive to what is mentioned 
there than is justified by tho facts 
of the situation. If the U.S.A. or the 
U.K. does not sec eye to eYe with 
us on the question of Kashmir, why 
should we any way feel wobbly about 
it? We should not unnecessarily 
develop cold feet when something 
appears In print there which IS not 
to our liking. We should project our 
view-point as best 81 We can. But 
it in spite of that the,. take a view 
which Is not liked by us, we .hould 
ignore it. 

Sir. in this respect, I would like 
to tell ,.ou m,. own experience. In 
the last Security Cotmcil debate 
which took place In New York, Mr. 
Bhutto made a ve,.,. long speech; he 
spent about an hour and a halt In 
spelling out the "genoclM In Kash-
mir" "the arre!!... of the .tudent who 

~  

Shrl Hem Sa ..... : The -,a-called 

gpnocide. 

Bhrl !lwarall BIqtt: Thl. I. All 
imaginary. You know It; you do not 
require to be correctl'd on that. It 
was a very long speech tull of blvec-

:4 (H.A.H. Dis.) 

tlv .... flill uJ' all the epiLhela that 
c'Ould be raised, condernuin& us and 
condemning what 11 happeN", here. 
And I may tell you-it might inte-
rest you and the House-that the next 
day, I think, the biggest disappoint-
ment that must have been feft by Mr. 
Bhutto must have been that a worcI 
of chis waa reported in any American 
newspaper the next morning. Moatl¥, 
I believe, it was on account of the 
fact that the Pakistan ~ Minia-
ter over-played his band end he U8ed 
such vituperative languaie and UHd 
such invective that they thouiht the 
best way to deal with that was to 
Ignore it completely. The other Mem-
bers ot the Security CouncU woo 
spoke thereatter did not make a alnille 
reterenco to the happenlDp Inalde 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

So, in mattera like tbia, when other 
Governments are concerned, when 
the pre.. in other <lOUDtries Ia con-
cerned, they haVe cot their 0WIl 
viewpoint which they project to their 
own ~ in Q form, in a mamaer, 
which appeall to them, which ~ 

them and which glv .. the julce, u the 
American. call It, to thm reIICien. 

Shri Hem Sa ..... : Mr. Bhulto cal-
ling us Indian do,s got a wide publ..!-
city there. 

Shri 8waran 8~  It was Dot 
mentioned In any ~  in the 
United Stete. becauae Imml!d.l.del,. 
they corrected thia end what  went to 
the preas did not contabl that. It did 
appear in the Britlah papers. But It 
did not appear In the AmerIeaIl 
n<'WBPIIP<'n. 

Sbrt lIIIqwat na ADd: But _ 
one of your ""lIp.go"" ..... d..r .... dlnr 
sion that It thinkJ proper. 

!lbrl Swaran !l11I(b: No one I. 
tl')'ing to defmd anybody. We ha.e 
to plaCe fRct", befort" the House and 
It Is tor the HOUle to take any decl-
,ion that It thlnh proper. 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 

So, I do feel that there is consi-
derable force& in this fact that we 
will have to deal with the foreign 
correspondents In a more coordinated 
manner. 

I would like to repudiate any mg-
geetion that miiht 'be made-in fact, 
it haa been made-that there Is lack 
of co-ordination between the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting and 
the Ministry of External Mairs. 
'nlere is complete coordlrmtion; 
almost everyday meetings take place 
between the officers concerned and 
all the Information Is exchanged and 
it is the co-ordinated eJTort of both 
that i. projected abroad. 

One fact that I would like to men-
tion Is that It Is the report made by 
the foreign correspondents, i.e" whcn 
they report from India as they report 
from any other country back to their 
country, that receives definitely more 
publicity than anything that we can 
organize through our embassies in 
those countries or through our Mis-
sions or publicity officers In those 
countries. This reporting is again 
examined by their editorial boards 
and they decide ultimately as to what 
should be projected to the people 
there. This i. a major fador that 
aJ'lects, to a very large extent, the 
publication that takes places In the 
various newspapers abroad. I am 
sorry that the arrangements that were 
made here immediately after the 
agresslon started were not quite satis-
factory. It has been said here ~ 

II. my colleague was explaining this 
~  Pakistan had Jm!I>ared 

themselves for a!(greBsion and pro-
bably they had also made prepara-
tion. on the propaganda front anli It 
natu1'8l1y took some t!me before we 
oould organise OUr ~  here 
to make even the factual Information 
.vail"ble in an asclmilable form to 
the fe>reign correspond",,'.. We " .. ill 
cprtalnly take more care to ensure 
that the necessary faclllties are made 
available to the foreign correspon-
dents, Tha reporters of several coun-
trips .tatloned here, particUlarrly 

the Sovlie! Union and the East Euro-
pean countries, Bent objectlve reports; 
the coverage there was good and what 
was projected in the newspapers in 
those countries was factually correct 
and they did appreci'ate Ind!:t'"s vlew-
.polnt. Some of the newspaper repre-
sentatives, when they come here, take 
delight In a lot Qf drain-inspecting 
and they find it difficult to sen j back 
in their despatches anything which is 
objective or which gives our view-
points. I was amazed to find a bii 
coverage given In one of the Ameri-' 
can newspapers bssed on the report 
C)f an American newspaperman-he 
talked to one or two persons in pri-
vate; they whispered something into 
his ears and O'n that he made out a 
big coverage. If that IS the standard 
which unfQrtunately SQme O'f these 
foreign press representatives adQpt 
then we shall have to give them better 
information and we shall alsO' have 
to have Bome control over them. It 
is true that the Press enjoys free-
dom and We giVe all faclUtieB, but 
freedom does not mean that they 
could put across anything in a ten-
dentious manner or give a twist In 
their favour Or load it against us. 
That I. highly O'bJectionable. 

Sbrl K. D. Malavlya (Basti): The 
tragedy is that they do nQt care for 
the GO'vernment. 

Sbrl Swaran Singh: There 'Ore 
many newspapers in QUr C)wn country 
who are guilty of that type of thing. 
We have, under OUr Constitution given 
the freedom of expression and we are 
not misled by that because democracy 
is in full swing bere. Even If some-
thing wrong appears in our own 
country, We know whO' is the writer, 
what Is his background. what is the 
think that h trQubling him and why 
he is giving that type O'f presentation. 
The misleading impressions from 
something that appears In our own 
newspapers is not that grave. But In 
foreign countries when the reporting 
is selective and very f..w items 






